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It is pure.
It is gentle.
It is pleasant.
It is efficacious.

It is not expensive
It is good for chile
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It is convenient fo
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WOMEN AND PHARMACY. C
^-/?ilfss May Cartledge, a Georgia wo-
roan, has the honor of being the m s«;

pharmacist of her sex »n the Southern
. States. She has had this distinction

thrust upon her, in. that- what ap
pearcd.-misfortune, but was the work¬
ing of destiny for the higher develop¬
ment to, which few without ;stress
would attatm

.i Losing her father, a skilled and suc¬

cessful pharmacist, she beheld to her
consternation his entire business de¬

lve upon her. Her college course

yet completed.,^ shed her tears,
crying out. woman fashion: "I can

never do it!" and rose--then-to the-
situation. And with but six months
of practical training, assumed control,
with every department of the-business
-prescription work, bookkeeping, buy¬
ing-under her personal supervision,
studying the while, and successfully
passing the. examination before the
State"iffiàrrnlôelïflcâ^ Boara1 'lh ÄI-

Ten-. days before the date, set she.
jme to thi3 city and availed herself
a special course :of lectures, which
.all the outsidepreparation she

L~the rest she did flor fierseïf whilë;
ely engaged in business. The

inatipn she passed is on record
drtable to a high degree, ancr

lng up to women in the South,,
hitherto hot'entered "by them,

lery avenue there haa-had to be
woman." In pharmacy to one

tfrail and delicate a physique
grits of ao/^trenuous and

profession would have ap-
ormidable; aird to a less

this might have
Lfnot acquired
cer.trated appli-

ipt without practice. No I
î need think to take .up Í
ctly-it will require tho

capable of, and where
ieal endurance an in¬
take its place,
after selling out her

ss, and prior to accepting
position, went for a short

Ine of the-largest, pharma-
South.- Her experience

o' say "that whatever her
mastery, since woman's
not commensurate .with

cannot hope to go-safely
ame length without injury
th. In a similar business

wheië"Tïïêwnôurs are" compatible with
proper rest and recuperation there is
no profession, perhaps, more suited to
a fine sense of nicety/andHetaiî,.-which"
ls the feminine-instincts.

In the hospital where all work Is
systemized and the beauties of phar
macy-hand in hand with medicine-
£0 finely brought out, the work is th*
most fascinating and satisfying.-Chi-,
cago Chronicle.

WHERE BABY REIGNS.
The wise mamma is the up-to-date

one, even if she be a young one, and
she realizes that no room in the house
needs greater care than the one where
baby reigns supreme.

This does not necessarily mean thát
the nursery should be an expensively
furnished room, for it should not be.
The simpler it is the better for the
wee one who is growing to health and
strength in it. » ,

.

f

The first,thought of.the mother in
selecting a place in which her wee

ones are to be housed should be that
its sanitation is perfect,, and then let
comfort be the thought to follow. The
really homey, happy nursery is not a |
place of frills and lace, for what grow¬
ing youngster does not scorn and
squirm at starch?
The walls of the room should he cov-

tred with- some coarse burlap, und
e woodwork should be enameled.

can easily be cleaned, and
t charm. In color it

cheerful, and for
good. Not

sun-

% 1
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r business men.

under all drcumstances.

ons of families the world over,

as a laxative, Tvith physicians,
lave the best laxative the world

it- i's-considercd preferable to a por¬
celain one, as it can be easily carried
to and fro, and ls not cold to tha
touch. .

For the older children there should
be a long, broad deal table. This is
splendid for their books and games.
Of chairs there should be plenty,, and
if the room has not a closet in it, an
old-fashioned wardrobe, with drawers
in it, should be procured, not fer their
clothes, but for their toys and books.
Tidiness and order should be one of
the first things taught a child. ant!,
when the shadows ot twilight come on,
each small man and each small woman
should put away' the playthings ;hai
have helped to make the day a joyous
ons.-New York American.

CARE FOR THE EYES.
Keep a shade over your lamp or*

gas burner.
Never read or sew in front of .the

light, window of' door.
'

?lùJt Irin hnst-to lot thr tight" fall from;
above, oblique-/ over-the^-left shoul-'
ßpr.:

Never ¿deep-so taat on-first waking
the eyes snail open on the light of a
window.
Never begin to read, write, or sew

for severaL minutes after, coming from
darkness ter light-
_ po not use the eyesight by light so
tí*ant that it requires an effort to dis¬
criminate, whether twilight, moonlight,
or on cloudy days.

Finally, thè moment you are in¬
stinctively prompted to rub your eyes,
that moment stop using them;

FASHIONS FOR COLLARS.
Fanciful collars,-big and flat, are

the vogue of the moment. They are
charming in themselves and useful in
renovating the bodice, and there really
seems no end to the styler from which
to choose... Some have the effect of a
deep bertha, while others show-the
stole design so much the fashion. They
are hand embroidered, trimmed with
narrow, velvet, ribbons and appliqued
with cloth and lace designs. Some
are of lace, with an applique of em¬

broidered, chiffon roses, and others are
of cloth, with a lace applique and an
embroidered design in steel threads.
In fact, they may be quite what one J

fancy wishes to make them and still
be" the mode if only good taste is
used in their fashioning.-Woman's
Home Companion.

EMBROIDERIES ON SHOES.
White kid-is r-sed instead of satin

as a foundation for'embroideries, sil-
Ver lined beads and silver paillettes.
Kid shoes are more durable than satin,
and do not tire the feet. Turquoise
blend with gold on black shoes and
on white, and emeralds are let into the
gold stitchery. Black ?atin and kid
shoe3 are worked with Khine stones,
finely cut jet and an admixture of
steel paillettes. Jet and steel are very
well worn. Embroidered butterflies
appear on the toes of many beautiful
shoes and graceful lace-like effects aro
produced by cord paillettes and gems,
A great many embroidered bronza
kid shoes are worn; they go so well
with any dress.

FAS h\\
AND ,

FANCY

FASHION NOTES.
Broadtail and grav fox is an ef¬

fective combination in the coat line.
Some beautiful low bodices are trim¬

med with triple folds of the material,
with a large Renaissance jewel as a
central ornament.

Chinchilla is used for trimming
smart costumes of velvet in dark vio¬
let, gray and brown.
Embroidered hop sack is one of the

new fabrics utilized for smart gowns.
Facings, revers, vests and cuffs of

cream-colored cloth still ap-
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FOB SALE BY ALL LEADING

BEDS OF BIRDS AND BEASTS.
COUCHES FOR BUTTERF_IES AND
SLEEPING PLACES OF FISHES.

How the Sparrow Roosts Wild and in
Captivity-Resting While Hanging
Upside Down-Dreamland Among
Animals.
Wc seldom realize how strong the

sentiment of home is among animals.
Not home in the sense of the place
where the eggs cr young are cared for,
lut the spot which is selected as a

sleeping-place-where after a long
day's hunt or journey, the creature
may return and rest itself.
Who would think of a butterfly as

having a home? To see one of these
insects flying aimlessly from one

flower to another, memory of the place
where the previous night was spent
would seem improbable. And yet
many of these little creatures do re¬

member and return night after night
to the same spot. A hibernating but¬
terfly was found one cold February
day, clinging with stiffened feet'to the
under side of a piece of bark on the
ground. Held in the fingers and ex¬

amined, it might have been a cabinet
specimen, for not the slightest sign of
life was exhibited. Tho butterfly was

replaced, and a day or two later, when
a thaw made the air spring-like, the in¬
sect had deserted its winter's bedroom
and was not to be found. The follow¬
ing day it returned, snd when found
was quite limp, but speedily stiffening
from the recurring cold'weather into
the death-like trance of hibernation.
Fishes sleep, and very soundly.too.

Although they have no eyelids to close,
and no change can be detected in the
expression of the eyes, yet loss of con¬

sciousness is proved by the lack of
notice taken, of clouds and other dis¬
turbing conditions. These creatures
have favorite resting places to which
they return again and again. In the
Pay of Fundy at every incoming tide
fish return to certain spots, generally
riches in the rocks, and remain mo

tionless. and probably asleep, for
hours. The exact location of each spot
chosen and rechosen, and the similar¬
ity in the appearance of the fish oc¬

cupants, would seem to warrant the
assertion that they were the same indi¬
viduals.
Sparrows generally roost singly in

cummer, returning night after night to
the same beam or shutter. In winter
they band together, and in a city will
sometimes come from blocks around
r.nd perch by thousands in one tree
tho weight of the birds bending thc
branches, and the mingled chirps mak¬
ing a deafening chorus before sleep
quiets them.
The little marsh wrens, whose nests

are so numerous 1n reedy swamps, are

very, iond cf bedrooms, and while thc
female is sitting on her eggs, the
energy of the male bird, when not bub¬
bling over in song, is expended in the
construction if additional nests, some
of which he may make use of for sleep¬
ing purposes.
In captivity, birds have many curi¬

ous ways of sleeping which must hint
of wild habits and causes unknown to
js. Wc can understand certain par¬
rots clinging with feet and bill to the
sides of their cages, as it is known
that when wild they spend the nights
in hollow trees, hanging to the rough¬
ened crevices on the inside. But even
jays and some sparrows will sleep
soundly supported on the -perpendicu¬
lar wire by their toes alone. When a

number of different hinds of birds are

kept in one cage, each epecies is al¬
ways to be found by itself at night-
thrushes In one -row, mocking birds in
another, song-sparrows on their own
individual twig, and so on.

Animals often have dreams, and
not a few have nightmares-monkeys
and birds especially. A bird will be
sleeping quietly, when without warn¬

ing it will start from its perch, dash
against the wires, calling loudly, and
awaken every ^bird within hearing.
Finally it drops panting to the floor,
trembling with fright, and several
minutes' pass before it quiets down
and goes to sleep again.
Birds have pleasant dreams as well,

and at midnight I have heard the plain¬
tive, dreamy notes of the white-throat¬
ed sparrow. In the woods, when one

brushes against a brush a little Mary¬
land yellow-throat has chosen for its
bedroom, the bird will instantly begin
to sing a few sleepy measures of its
ditty-wichity-witchity-wltch.
A rccnt, either welcome or terrify¬

ing, will awaken many animals quicker
than sound or other causes. A fox
den, filled one moment with round,
sleeping bundles of fur, will, a second
later, show every fox on its feet, with
trembling, wrinkled noses sniffing the
wind which happens to blow from a

near-by pheasant aviary. A deer In
deep slumber will leap to its feet at a

ound when a sudden change in the
'ells pf wolves over the next
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RED DEER AND CARIBOU.

Unexplained Antipathy of the Latter
For the Fermer.

The disappearance of caribou before
the invading herds of red or Virginia
deer is one of the puzzling facts ot
natural history. Th-- red dear are not
half the size of the caribou, yet it is
beyond dispute that even where the
latter exist in largest numbers they
will rapidly disappear before the ad¬
vance of the former. Years, ago cari¬
bou abounded in the woods of northern
Maine and in the province of Quebec.
Then the graceful -little red .'deer-
driven no: th and west by the wolves,
gradually spread into the home of the"
caribou, and within a season or two
the latter had become as scarce in
their old home as the red deer previ¬
ously had been.
On the other hand, the north country

of Canada, in the neighborhood of
Lake St. John and St. Maurice, which
formerly supported vast hqrds of deer,
has been completely deserted by them
for many years past, though moose
and caribou are plentiful. Equally far
north, in the Ottawa and Gatineau
country, red deer and moose are found
in very large numbers, but no caribou.
Owing largely, it is supposed, to the
increase in the number of wolves, the
range of the red deer is rapidly extend¬
ing to the south and cast, and speci¬
mens have been seen and killed in
parts of the country north of Quebec,
where th*y had not been seen before
for more than a generation. The In¬
dian and other hunters are already
foretelling the disappearance of the
caribou from this part of the country,
where they are at present very abund¬
ant.
There is a theory that the instinct of

the caribou tells them that an invasion
of their feeding grounds by the dc2:
is oue to tho pursuit of the latter by
thp wolves, and that it is the horror
of these pests which leads them to for¬
sake any territory to which they seem

ia know that their distasteful neigh¬
bors are fleeing for refuge. There arc
not wanting careful observers among
Canadian woodsmen who attribute to
jealousy of the little Virginia deer,"at
the approach oj the mating season, the
action of the caribou in fleeing with its
mate from the company and the coun¬

try of his gay little rival. The prob¬
lem is a most interesting one, and is
engaging the attention of many inves¬
tigators.-New York Sun.

Demoralized by Jokes.
They were discussing the eternal

servant girl question. "I thought I
had a gem in my last one," said the
Germantown woman, "but the comic
papers, coupled with my husband's
foolishness in placing such literature
in her hands, ruined her. Although
a greenhorn, she was most a willing
enc, and I was succeeding admirably
in training her to my way of doing
things, when she began to get ttíe-
most remarkable ideas into her head.
You see, my husband brirgs home
the comic papers every week, and lt
was his habit, after he was through
with them, to .send them out to the
kitchen, thinking they might amuse

Mary. Well, subsequent development»
showed that the servant girl jokes
made a vivid impression upon her
mind; only she didn't know they
were jokes. She took them seriously.
She began making all sorts of de¬
mands, even to the asking of a ping-
pong set for the kitchen. You may be¬
lieve me or not, but it is true. She
had seen a picture of a lot of servant
girls playing ping pong with a police¬
man, and I suppose her next move
would have been to ask for a police¬
man to keep her company. And that's
only one of the many extraordinary
results of reading those comic papers.
Oh, yes, she's gone."-Philadelphia
Record. Ä

Fine Instinct of Animals.
The instinct whereby wild creatures

detect those of the human species
who are likely to be hostile to them
and those who may be regarded as

harmless is of so subtle a quality that
it almost appears to partake of the
nature of metaphysics. In the nest¬
ing season plovers will actually buf¬
fet the angler who is fishing too close
to their broods; but by the date of
the shooting season they would not
allow him to get within two fields of
them. The wood pigeon seems to know
exactly the range of the modern fowl¬
ing piece and will flash boldly past
at an interval of 100 yards and up¬
ward, but is careful quickly to put a
tree between himself and a sportsman
if disturbed at any range within gun¬
shot. The fox knows that he Is
sacred from guns and will audaciously
seize a fallen pheasant and decamp
with it within twenty paces of a re¬
triever; he is quite aware that the
latter is no fox hound.

Origin of the Name Pelee.
The original Pelee is i aid by tradi¬

tion to have been a maiden who was
pursued by a riar.t an I lif-d to th i
crater of the volcano, for. refuge. The
[od of the volcano came to'her assist-

overwhelmlng the giant with
beneath the rocks.

Wintlow Se»'« l'retty.
Window seats are easily made foi '

windows where the inside shutters fold
back into the frame, coming down to
within a foot of the floor, as in parlor
windows. Nail a block against the side
boxing just below the sill and on these
cleats rest a board about twelve or fif¬
teen inches wide, which you have pre¬
viously padded and covered with a

suitable material. Children enjoy
these seats, and when there is a cush¬
ion at one end and a potted plant 'at
the other they give a distinctively de¬
corative touch to a room.

Iho Cure of Ziñtñpi.
It is possible, if prepér care is exer¬

cised, to have lamps almost odorless.
Thc best lamp in the world for reading
purposes is a student lamp. The first
consideration in purchasing a lamp of
any description is that it is tafe.

In lighting a lamp the wicic should
be turned down and left down until the
cnimney and shanie arc replaced; then
gradually turned up. This will save
thc chimney.
A lamp should be extinguished by

turning down '.hs wick and then pull¬
ing thc extinguisher. If there is no

extinguisner, blow across thc top of the
chimney, never down into it.
Once in ev-ery two or (bree weeks the

burner should be washed in streng soap
suds or in soda water. Many persons
boil them in soda water, but it is hard¬
ly necessary.
A few bu iib! es of air in the oil tank

of a student's lamp will oitcn prevent
a free flow of oil through the narrow

pipe burner, causing the lamp to give
a dim, yellow light. When filling the
student's lamp bear this in mind, and
fill the tank to the top, and if any air
bubbles appear, break them.

Novol Uara for Old TtiporS.
Most housekeepers know how inval¬

uable newspapers are for packing away
the winter clothing, the printing ink
acting as a defiance to the stoutest
moth as successfully as camphor or tar
paper. For this reason newspapers arc
invaluable under thc carpet, laid over

the regular carpet paper. The most
valuable quality of newspapers in the
kitchen, however, is their ability to

keep out the air. It is well leuown that
ice completely enveloped in newspapers
so that all air is shut out. will keep
a longer time than under other condi¬
tions, and that a pitcher of ice water
laid in a newspaper with the ends of
paper twisted together to exclude the
air, will remain all night in any sum¬

mer room with scarcely any percepti¬
ble melting of the ice. These facts
should be utilized ofloner than they are
in the care of the sick at night. In
freezing icc cream, when ice is scarce,
pack the freezer only three-quarters f"ll
of ice and salt; and finish with news¬

papers, and quality of the cream is not
perceptible from the result where the
freezer is packed full of« ice. After re¬

moving the dasher it is better to cork
.up the cream and cover it tightly with
a packing of newspapers than to use

more ice. The newspapers retain the
cold readily in the ice better than a

packing of cracked ice and salt which
must have crevices to admit the air.-
Yioung Ladies' Journal.

Odd Kemp lïasko*.
'

A pretty style of scrap basket in vog-
de~ twerity~7êâT's

~

ago has been ' re¬

vived. The basket is made of heavy
cardboard, or light bookbinder's board.
It is narrow at the base, the four pieces
composing it widening from a line of
about C inches to a width of about ll
inches at the top. The basket is about
10 or ll inches high. Thc four pieces
are pierced at the side edges, at thc top,
middle and bottom and joined togeth¬
er with ribbons. A bottom is then put
in the basket and glued fast, and the
sides shellacked. In oil colors, after a

background has boan put on, either
white of gray dr olive decoration of
flowers are applied. One such basket
seen recently, showing red and white
fuchias against a white background,
was effective, especially as it. was tied
with red ribbons. Another basket had
a shaded olive background and delicate
green branches and foliage outlined
against this, on which the "yellow ham¬
mer" was painted on different panels,
with wings outspread. A variation of
this design shows the same bird sit¬
ting sedately beside his feathered mate.
A snow background, with delicate trac¬
ery of branches for a third basket de¬
picted îobin red breasts on different
panels. Purple clematis entwined a

fourth basket, adorned with purple
bows, and a sepia toned basket, show¬
ing quaint heads painted upon it, was
furnished with cadet blue bows.

Cake "Without Eggs.-Beat four level
tablesponfuls of butter to a cream; add
one and one-fourth cupfuls of sugar;
when well mixed add one cupful of
milk, alternating with two cupfuls of
flour; beat thoroughly; add a pinch of
salt, two level teaspoonfuls of baking
powdar, and one loaspoon of flavoring;
turn into buttered cake pan, and bake
in a moderate oven twenty minutes.
Browned Turnip-Peel the turnip,

cut in slices crosswise, put into boil¬
ing water and cook until tender; when
nearly tender add salt to season; then
drain in a colander; put a little but¬
ter in a frying pan; sprinkle the turnip
with a little flour; add to it the hot
butter; sprinkle o". er one tablespoon of
granulated sugar; stir an'd turn until
tho slices are browned; sprinkle with
salt, pepper, and serve.

Delicate Muffins.-Cream three level
tablespoonfuls of butter; add to it two
tablespoonfuls of sugar; separate two
eggs; beat the white; add them to
the yolks unbeaten; to the butter and
sugar add one cupful of milk, half a

teaspoonful of salt, two cupfuls of flour,
four level teaspoonfuls of baking pow¬
der and the eggs; fill greased muffin
pans two-thirds full, and bake twenty
minutes in a quick oven.

Stewed Beefsteak.-Have a Bteak
from the upper round cut one and a

half inches thick. It will probably
wèigh from two and one-quarter to two
and one-half pounds; have one table¬
spoon of butter in a large fryingpan;
lay in the steak and brown quickly on
both sides; then add stock to cover

and one tablespoon of chopped onion,
one teaspoon of sweet herbs or any
seasoning desired and ene cup of can¬

ned tomatoes, using the solid tomato,
cutting «hem in pieces; cover closely
and simmer one hour and a half, or

until tender; put the steak on a heated
platter and thicken the liquid in the
pan with browned flour; pour over the

and sprinkle with tinily chopped,
rsley.
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MKS._M. J. BRINK
FIRST STAGE OF CATARRH.
A Serious Mistake Which Thou¬

sands Are Making.
The first stage of catarrh is what is

ommonly known na "catching coM." It
may be in the head, no?e, throat or longs.
Its beginning is sometimes so severe as to
cause a chill and considerable fever, or it
may be so slight as to not hinder a person
from his usual business. In perhaps a

majority of cases little or no attention
is paid to the lirst stage of catarrh, and
hence it is that nearly one-half of thc peo¬
ple have chronic catarrh in some form.
To neglect a cold is to invite chronic

catarrh. As soon as any one discovers
thc first symptoms of catching cold he
should at once begin the use of Peruna
according to directions on the bottle,

Che
Coi

Museums arc much in favor in Russia.
Even in Siberia nearly every town of
10,000 inhabitants has one.

ITow's Tliis?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

anv case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Prop«., Toledo, o.
We, tho undersigned, have known P. .T.Cne-

rcy for the last 15 years, andbelievo him per¬
fectly honorable ta all business transaction?
and financially ablo to carry out any obliga¬
tion mada by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists.Tblcdo,
Ohio.

WALDING, KINNA*AMAKYIX,Wholesale Drug¬
gists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act¬

ing directly upon the blood and mucpus sur¬
faces of, tba aatttBi ? Bjteft Z5tt HMl)"'flat
Sold Dy all 'Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are tho.best.

In order to deepen the River Thames, in
England, the conservators have determined
to expend a sum of $270,000 on dredging the
river.
FITS permanently cured.Xo fits or nervous¬
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerrcBcstoror. i2 trial bottleand treatise, freo
Dr. D.H. KLINE, Ltd., '.'31 Arch St., Phila.,Pa.
Hope should always be supplied with a

parachute to let a man down easy.

Mrs.Winslow's SoothingSyrupfor chi ren
teething.soften tho gunin, reduces inflámala
Hon,allays pain.cures wind colic. 26c. a bottle

When tears do not avail a woman she
wishes she were a man and could swear

Plso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken ol
as a cough cure.-J. W. O'JIBIEN, 322 Third
Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6, io J J

Footprints in thc sands ot time will be
out of date when wc get aerial navigation.
Old Sofas, Packs of ChairF, etc., can be

dyed with POTNAII FADELESS DYES.

When a man pays as he goes he always
gets a welcome back.

HE FINALLY TUMBLED.
They sat on the sofa-he and she-

dreaming the hours away in a happy
manner peculiar to lovers. Finally he
whispered in her shell-like ear; .

"You are like a peach."
The maiden hung her head demure¬

ly for a few minutes, while a warm

blush spread over her fair, blonde ince.
"I'd rather be a pear," she answered,

tremulously.
A long silence ensued; then, like a

beautiful dream, the situation unfold¬
ed itself to the young man and tho
banns are now up.

HIS LITTLE JOKE.
"Yes," she said, "any new recipe 1

get hold of I paste in my cookbook.
Why do you ask?"

"I thought you might like to have
this bill for your Paris gown I paid
today. That's a good receipt foi
French dressing, you know," said her
husband, chuckling idiotically.-Phila
delphla Press.

PARADOXICAL.
"Love has a strange effect upon

some men."
"In what way?"
"Why, the more they make of it tho

less they have."-New York Herald.

"My mother was troubled with
consumption for many years. At
last she was given up to die. Then
she tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
and was speedily cured."

D. P. Jolly, Avoca, N. Y.

No matter how hard
your cough or how long
you have had it, Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral is the
best thing you can take.

It's too risky to wait
until' you have consump¬
tion. If you are coughing
today, get a bottle of
Cherry Pectoral at once.

Thret shes : 25c, SOc, SI. All drujRlsts.

Consult your iloctor. If ho says take lt,
then do as ho nays. If he tolls YOU not
to talc«, lt, thou, don't talc«, lt. He knows,
(.mare lt with him. Wo ar williup.

J. O. AYER CO.. LowoK, Mass, ¿j

lira for Golds mû a

9

and the cold is sure to pass away
without leaving any bad effects.

Unless this is done the cold is al¬
most 9ure to end in the second stage of
catarrh, which is making so many lives
miserable. If Peruna was taken every
time one has a cold or cough, chronic
catarrh would be practically an un¬
known disease. -.

Miss Elizabeth Uber, No. 57 Bassett
street, Albany, N. Y.. writes:

"I have always dreaded unsettled
weather because of mv extreme liabil¬
ity to catch cold, when a catarrhal
trouble would quickly develop through
my entire system, which it would take
weeks to drive away. I am thankful
to say that since I have taken PE¬
RUNA I do not have any reason to
dread this anv more. Tf I have been
at al] exposed to thc damp.wet or cold
weather, I take a dose or two of PE-
RUÑA, and it throws out any hint-
of sickness from my system. -Miss
Elizabeth Uber.

Mrs. M. J. Brink. No. 820 Michigan ave¬
nue, St. Joseph.- Mich., writes:
"This past winter during thc wet and

cold weather I caught a sudden and severe
cold, which developed a catarrhal condition
through my entire system, and co affected
my general health that 1 was completely
broken down, and became nervous anil
hysterical and unfit to supervise my home.
My physician prescribed for me, hut some¬
how his medicine did me no good. Bead¬
ing of PERUNA 1 decided to try it. Af¬
ter Ï had taken but three bottles I found
myself iu linc health."-Mrs. M. J. Brink.

Sibyl A. Hadley, 20 Main street, Hunt¬
ington, Ind., writes: "Last winter after
getting my feet wet I began to cough,
which gradually grew worse until my
throat was sore and raw. Ordinary reme¬
dies did not help me and cough remedies
nauseated me. IteaH¡ng an advertisement
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YOUNG AMERICA'S EXCUSE.
"You shouldn't make faces, my son."
"That's all right, pa. I'm going to

ca a dermatologist some day."-New
York Times.

Dragfkfc
Genuine stamped C C C. Rever sold In balle./

Beware of the dealer who tries to sell /
"something just as good."

- y.:!| irv di gestion Pains à
I RELIEVED IMMEDIATELY BY ,i.I CÄFUDINEI
¡j SOOTHES THE STOMACH j*
?[' Sold a.t Drugstores

4| South Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga.

I*ortnblé and Stationary

Engines, Boilers,
Saw Mills

AND ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY
Complete line carried in stock for

IMMEDIA TE shipment.
Heat Machlnory, Lowost Trices aud nest Terms.

Write us for catalogue, prices,
etc., before buying.

Put up in Collapsible Tubes.
A Substitute for and Superior to Mustard or

any other plaster, and will not blister the most
delicate skin. The pain allaying and curativa
qualities of this article are wonderful, lt ?«viii
stop the toothache at once and relieve head¬
ache and sciatica.
We recommend lt as the best and safest ex¬

ternal counter-irritant known, also as an ex¬
ternat remedy for pains in the chest and stom¬
ach and all rheumatic,neuralgic and gouty com¬
plaints. A trial will provewhat we claim for lt,
and lt will be found to be Invaluable In th«
household. Many people say "It is the best ol
all your preparations.
Priée 15 cents, at all druggists, or other deal¬

ers, or by sending this amount to us in postagt
stamps we will send you a tube by mall.
No article should be accepted by the public

unless the same carries our label, as otherwise
lt ls not genuine
CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO.

17 State. Street, Now York City.

^ 'lluafnoa*. shorthand and Typ«
writing College, Louisville, Ky., open the whol

year Studentscan enter any time, catalog fre«

I PAY SPOT CASH FOB

MILBOÜNTY LAND WARRANTS
Issued to soldiers of any war. Also Soldiers' Addi
tional Hom«.ito»d hijrhts. Write mo atonce.

FRANK H. BKGEB, P.O. Box 148, Denvor,Colo

SàRSÎrÂ Thompson's Eye Water
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Preventive of Catarrh.'

Miss. SARA MCGAHAN/
of what PERUNA could ;d0/.I decided-to!
try a bottle, and you can imagine how'
glad I felt when it began'- to relieve "ma¬
in a very shore .time., Jp., less than {¡wo'
weeks I was completely CuVed."-Sibyl -AV
Hadley.
Misa Sarah McGahan, Xo. 197- 3d street,'

Albany, N. Y., writes: '

"A few months ago If suffered with a-
severe attack of influenza, which nothing,
seemed to relieve. My hearing becamo.
bad, my eyes became irritated and feverish.1
Nothing seemed right and nothing I ate
tasted good. I took PERUNA and within
two weeks I was perfectly well."-Sarah
McGahan.

If you do not derive prompt and-satis*
factory results from the use of^Peruna
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he willbe
glad to give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The

Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus, 0. j

um and Mullein
t and Lung Trbuhles. Thoroughly tested'
irs. All Druggies. 2 jc, 50c auci Si.00.
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To Cotton Ginners,'
We Manufacture the Most Complete Line
of Cotton Gin Machiner- of Anj Company
In the World, namely, the..........

UNGER,

"We also make

Linters for Oil Mills,
Engines and Boilers,

We also sell everything necessary to complete a
Modern* Ginning Outfit and furnish our cus¬
tomers with full detailed plans and ma¬
terial bills for construction of necessary
houses for our plants without extra oharge.

The Continental Gin Company,
Birmingham, Ala.

WHITE FOE Ol'! LATEST CATALO 0 CE/

DROPSY
1f> 0AÏS* TREATMENT FREE,

? Eave nado TJropty and Ita oom«
plications u Bpeoialty for twanlv
years with tho Doit wonderftQ
incoéis. Havo oared many taons*
aaa cásea.

M.H.H. OMEN'S SOHß,
Box B Atlanta, Ga.

Y Pay More
Money Savin' Catalog

P^Cive the name of this paper when
writing to advertlsërs-(At. 3,J03)


